
LISBON TO SEVILLE
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       Depart USA / CANADA  May 9th, 2022
 Today you depart on a transatlantic flight to Lisbon,
 Portugal. The Iberian Peninsula awaits ready to unveil her
treasures to you! (Flights not included)

        Welcome to Lisbon  May 10th, 2022
 Welcome to Portugal, upon arrival into Lisbon International
 Airport you will be met by your Central Holidays' Hospitality
 Team and transferred to your hotel. Depending on your
 arrival time, you can enjoy some leisure time to explore this
 iconic city, known for its tile-covered building facades and
 narrow streets where one can hear the melancholic sounds
 of “fado” being played and sung at night in Lisbon’s pubs,
 cafés, and restaurants. The wealth of monuments,
 churches, and museums along its tree-lined avenues
 fascinates at every turn. This evening, enjoy a Special
Welcome to Dinner at your hotel.
 Included Meals: Dinner
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       Lisbon - Half Day Tour / Optional Tour
        May 11th, 2022
 After breakfast at your hotel, we invite you to enjoy a Half
 Day Panoramic Tour of Lisbon, the "city of the seven hills".
 These tours highlights the Lisbon Downtown area, Jeronimos
 Monastery, Monument of the Discoveries, and Belem Tower.
 Lisbon is a cosmopolitan magical city, where the past and
 present come together to make the city unique. The
 combination of medieval facades, interesting art nouveau
 buildings, wide squares and avenues, traditional old
 quarters with typical black and white mosaic sidewalks and
 extraordinary museums. The Portuguese discoveries period
 heritage is heavily represented in the Monumental area of
 Belem featuring iconic buildings from the 15th and 16th
century, such as Jeronimos Monastery and Belem Tower.
 You will be notified by WSB on which date you will take this
 Half Day Tour. (This will depend on when your CEO will be
designated to take the tour).
 For those passengers not taking the included tour, you may
 choose from one of the many Optional Tours being offered
 to you. Such as the Optional Tour to Fátima, located in
 Central Portugal on the tableland of Cova da Iria, for a full
 day exploration of this world-famous village and sanctuary.
 Since 1917 Fátima has been one of the greatest Marian
 shrines in the world, visited by thousands of pilgrims
 annually. Here you will delve into the Basilica of the Rosary
 built in 1928 in neo-baroque style, the small Chapel of
 Apparitions where the apparitions of Our Lady of Fátima
 and the beautiful Basilica of the Holy Trinity. This evening
 take time to savor the flavors of Lisbon with dinner at a local
restaurant (on own).
 Included Meals: Breakfast
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       Lisbon - Half Day Tour / Optional Tour
       May 12th, 2022

 After breakfast at your hotel, we invite you to enjoy a Half
 Day Panoramic Tour of Lisbon, the "city of the seven hills".
 These tours highlights the Lisbon Downtown area, Jeronimos
 Monastery, Monument of the Discoveries, and Belem Tower.
 Lisbon is a cosmopolitan magical city, where the past and
 present come together to make the city unique. The
 combination of medieval facades, interesting art nouveau
 buildings, wide squares and avenues, traditional old
 quarters with typical black and white mosaic sidewalks and
 extraordinary museums. The Portuguese discoveries period
 heritage is heavily represented in the Monumental area of
 Belem featuring iconic buildings from the 15th and 16th
century, such as Jeronimos Monastery and Belem Tower.

 You will be notified by WSB on which date you will take this
 Half Day Tour. (This will depend on when your CEO will be
designated to take the tour).

 For those passengers not taking the included tour, you may
 choose from one of the many Optional Tours being offered
 to you. Such as the Optional Tour to Fátima, located in
 Central Portugal on the tableland of Cova da Iria, for a full
 day exploration of this world-famous village and sanctuary.
 Since 1917 Fátima has been one of the greatest Marian
 shrines in the world, visited by thousands of pilgrims
 annually. Here you will delve into the Basilica of the Rosary
 built in 1928 in neo-baroque style, the small Chapel of
 Apparitions where the apparitions of Our Lady of Fátima
 and the beautiful Basilica of the Holy Trinity. This evening
 take time to savor the flavors of Lisbon with dinner at a local
restaurant (on own).
Included Meals: Breakfast
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       Lisbon - Optional Tour
       May 13th, 2022
 Rise and shine with breakfast at your hotel before heading
 to explore Lisbon or it's sorrounding areas. Today, amongst
 other available tours, you may choose the Optional Tour to
 Fátima, located in Central Portugal on the tableland of
 Cova da Iria, for a full day exploration of this world-famous
 village and sanctuary. Since 1917 Fátima has been one of
 the greatest Marian shrines in the world, visited by
 thousands of pilgrims annually. Here you will delve into the
 Basilica of the Rosary built in 1928 in neo-baroque style, the
 small Chapel of Apparitions where the apparitions of Our
 Lady of Fátima and the beautiful Basilica of the Holy Trinity.
 This evening take time to savor the flavors of Lisbon with
dinner at a local restaurant (on own).
 Included Meals: Breakfast
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        Lisbon to Seville / Gala Dinner
       May 14th, 2022 - Transfer Day
 Have breakfast at your hotel before check-out and
 departure to Seville via deluxe motorcoach, featuring lunch
 en route. Delight on the most incredible and soothing
 landscapes of Portugal and Spain before arriving in Seville.
Arrival at your hotel in Seville late this afternoon.
 This Evening, enjoy a Splendid Gala Dinner in Seville
  Included Meals: Breakfast and Lunch and Dinner
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         Depart Seville
       May 17th, 2022

 Enjoy breakfast at your hotel and then transfer to Seville
 International Airport for your flight home as you celebrate
 the memories you will cherish and share of your splendid
 time in the Iberian Peninsula. Or, you may choose to extend
 and further explore one of the destinations available for the
Post tour!.

  Included Meals: Breakfast
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        Seville - Full Day Tour with Lunch / Optional Tour
       May 15th, 2022
 Seville has a rich Moorish heritage and used to be a
 prosperous port that carried out trade with the Americas.
 The streets and squares in the historic quarter are lively and
 busy.
 After breakfast at your hotel, we invite you for a Full Day
 Panoramic Tour of Seville with strategic stops along the way,
 such as Plaza de España, Torre del Oro, Bullring Maestranza,
 Opera house and Triana Bridge. The second half of the tour
 will be on foot, passing by the Indies Archive, the Cathedral
 and the Alcazar. At the feet of this monuments lies Santa
 Cruz Jewish quarter, where anyone can easily get lost within
 its maze of narrow streets and charming picturesque
 squares, where History and beauty perfectly blend in the
 most monumental and oldest quarter of Sevilla.
 You will be notified by WSB on which date you will take this
 Half Day Tour. (This will depend on when your CEO will be
designated to take the tour).
 For those passengers not taking the included tour, you may
 choose from one of the many Optional Tours being offered
 to you such as an excursion to the town of Córdoba for a
 discovery of The Great Cathedral-Mosque, or opt to
 explore the village of Jerez -- known for its prancing horses
 and sherry wine. Tonight, you can find yourself exclaiming
 “delicioso” for delectable dishes at your choice of local
restaurant or tapas bar (on own).
   Included Meals: Breakfast and Lunch
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        Seville - Full Day Tour with Lunch / Optional Tour
       May 16th, 2022

 Seville has a rich Moorish heritage and used to be a
 prosperous port that carried out trade with the Americas.
 The streets and squares in the historic quarter are lively and
 busy.
 After breakfast at your hotel, we invite you for a Full Day
 Panoramic Tour of Seville with strategic stops along the way,
 such as Plaza de España, Torre del Oro, Bullring Maestranza,
 Opera house and Triana Bridge. The second half of the tour
 will be on foot, passing by the Indies Archive, the Cathedral
 and the Alcazar. At the feet of this monuments lies Santa
 Cruz Jewish quarter, where anyone can easily get lost within
 its maze of narrow streets and charming picturesque
 squares, where History and beauty perfectly blend in the
 most monumental and oldest quarter of Sevilla.
 You will be notified by WSB on which date you will take this
 Half Day Tour. (This will depend on when your CEO will be
designated to take the tour).

 For those passengers not taking the included tour, you may
 choose from one of the many Optional Tours being offered
 to you such as an excursion to the town of Córdoba for a
 discovery of The Great Cathedral-Mosque, or opt to
 explore the village of Jerez -- known for its prancing horses
 and sherry wine. Tonight, you can find yourself exclaiming
 “delicioso” for delectable dishes at your choice of local
restaurant or tapas bar (on own).

    Included Meals: Breakfast and Lunch
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